
PASSION FRUIT, AGAVE  
& LEMON MARGARITA 
Jose Cuervo Silver & Gold tequila, passion fruit purée, 
agave syrup, and lemon juice served over ice with a  
half-salted rim.  €9.90

LEMON BLACK-JACK  
Jack Daniel’s, fresh lemon juice, amaretto, mint, 
blackberry syrup and ginger ale combined to make a  
fruity bourbon-based punch.  €9.90

‘SAVE THE PLANET’ ICED TEA 
Absolut Vodka, Bombay Sapphire gin, spiced rum and 
Cointreau are mixed with a punchy lemon juice and 
topped with Coca-Cola for ‘our’ take on this classic!  
€9.60

TOM COLLINS 
A true ICON done Rock ‘n’ Roll style. Served with 
Bombay Sapphire gin, lemon juice, suga  r syrup, 
soda and a wedge of lemon.  €9.60



The Motto ‘Save The Planet’ has never been so important 
and we continue to be focused on doing ALL WE CAN to be 
responsible for OUR environment.

So when ‘life gives you lemons’...

Did you know that lemons & limes are used in a large number of 
cocktails? Whether as a base flavour, a juice or a garnish,  
both citrus fruits are used in high quantities.

BUT, did you also know, that lemons grow in many more 
countries and as such, don’t have to travel so much?  
This means the ‘fresh’ lemons we use travel less to get to us…

We want to share our commitment to the environment with 
you, and by choosing one of our lemon cocktails, you will help 
us realise ‘OUR’ commitment to SAVE THE PLANET and make a 
difference – Thank You!

To learn more about Hard Rock and our commitment to social 
responsibility visit Hardrock.com
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And if you want to help us do a little more, and reduce fruit 
waste you can also ASK US to ‘HOLD THE GARNISH’.  

Guests often don’t use the fruit and it goes to waste……


